Privacy Policy
This privacy policy is efeccve as of July 17 2017.
Brief summery of Privacy Policy: The data collected by Sunburst Apps is never sold to
third parcess we do not permeenantly retain your datas nor will we inundate you with
spame. We care about your privacy!

1. About us and this policy
Welcome to Sunburst Apps's privacy policy! Formed on the 13th of July, 2017, we are a
new small business called Sunburst Apps, and we are pasionate about creatng mobile
apps that make people smile. Our tagline, or if you like slogan, "Unlock the Adventure"s
was born out of the creaton of our frst game, which features levels with lock images.
We are registered in the State of Michigan. Our mailing address is 2014 N. Saginaw Rd.,
Midland, MI 48640.
In these terms, references to "Sunburst Apps", "we", "us" and "our" are references to
either Sunburst Apps, LLC. or www.sunburstapps.com.
This policy describes how we collect, use, process and share informaton that Sunburst
Apps collects about you. Our business is constantly evolving and so this document may
change from tme to tme. lease come back to this page every now and then to make
sure you are familiar with the latest version. Any new policy will be efectve from the
date it is published by us.

This policy applies to all of our games, whether played on our website
www.sunburstapps.com (if available), on mobile devices, C or on other platorms such
as Facebook. It also applies to our advertsing actvites on all platorms as described
below and other services that we may provide to you from tme to tme. In this policy we
refer to our games, websites, advertsing actvites and other services collectvely as our
"Services".

For informaton collected under this policy, the data controller is Sunburst Apps
registered with the the State of Michigan, within the United States of America.

By downloading, accessing and/or playing our games, or interactng with our websites or
other Services, you agree to the use of your informaton in accordance with this privacy
policy. If you have any concerns about providing informaton to us or it being used as
described in this privacy policy you should not use our games or other Services.

As set out in the terms and conditons relatng to our Services, you must be at least 13
years old to access and/or use our Services. We do not knowingly collect personal data
about children under the age of 13.

2. What types of informaton do we collect
We collect informaton from a number of diferent sources, but most of it comes directly
from you when you play our games, or interact with our websites, advertsing or other
Services. Broadly the informaton we collect about you relates to the type of device you
are using, how you play our games (such as levels atempted and purchases made),
other games or apps you use on your device and may include informaton that you
submit when creatng an account with us or which you allow us to access when you
connect to your social network accounts through our games or Services. We may also
collect informaton from advertsing platorms and partners and other third partes such
as informaton about purchases and interests.
In more detail, depending on which of our Services you interact with we may collect and
process the following types of informatonn

details about how you use and interact with our games, advertsing and other Services
(for example, informaton about how and when you play our games or visit our
website(s), what device you use to access our games and services or details regarding
profle visits, as set out in the secton enttled "Sunburst Apps rofle" in secton 3,
below);
informaton that you provide us with when you fll in forms, answer questons or
complete surveys when using any of our Services, when you create an account with us
or if you invite your friends to use our games and Services;
the content of messages sent using our chat and messaging systems;
if you contact us, for instance through our Sunburst Apps service channels, or respond to
messages and communicatons that we send to you, we may keep a record of that
correspondence;
your interactons with us on our social media channels;
informaton we collect via cookies and other similar technologies, as explained further
below;
informaton we collect from you when you connect our games or Services to third party
platorms or social network services or use other social or player-to-player functonality;
and
informaton we collect about you from our other associated organizatons or other third
party companies (including publishing partners, platorms, advertsing platorms and
partners and data aggregators) which may include atributes about you and your
interests, as well as other games and services you use, demographic and general
locaton informaton. We will use this informaton as described in this policy subeect to
any limitatons in the privacy policy of the company that collected the informaton from
you.
In some instances, when you make purchases on or through our app(s) or website(s), we
may collect certain payment informaton from you on behalf of our payment service
providers, but this informaton is temporarily cached in a way that is unreadable by
Sunburst Apps. We do not collect or retain credit card informaton. Our payment service
providers will provide us with informaton about your purchases so that we know if a
purchase has been successful. When you purchase items via our mobile apps (such as
those you can purchase in the App Store, on Facebook or on Google lay) we do not
collect or store any payment informaton from you.

Finally, we may collect some of the informaton types referred to above on an
aggregated or anonymised basis, or we may use it or share it in an aggregated or
anonymised way, for research or analysis into the way our Services operate and are
used.

3. Creatng a Sunburst Apps Profle and playing our games socially

Sunburst Apps Profle (not comepletely imeplemeented yet)

When you play our games, we will give you a unique identfer which we will associate
with a Sunburst Apps account known as a "Sunburst Apps rofle". That Sunburst Apps
rofle will be specifc to the Sunburst Apps games played on an individual platorm or
device and will remain anonymous unless you choose to add your personal informaton
to that Sunburst Apps rofle. Others players in a game may be able to see your progress
in the game and other informaton such as your game achievements, but no personally
identfying informaton will be visible to other players. You can choose to add your
personal informaton to your Sunburst Apps rofle so that you can log in on multple
devices and synchronise your progress in our games across multple devices on multple
platorms, and also so that you can play with your friends.

Your Sunburst Apps rofle and the informaton it contains, such as your game
achievements, will be visible to other users of our services. If you choose to add
personal informaton to your Sunburst Apps rofle it will be visible to your friends and
other players anywhere in the world.

If you choose to view another individual's profle, that individual and other users of our
Services will know that you have visited them because some of your Social Data and a
link to your Sunburst Apps rofle will be displayed on that individual's Sunburst Apps
rofle. They will also be able to visit your Sunburst Apps rofle. You will also be able to
see which other players have viewed your Sunburst Apps rofle.

Connectng with third party social networks

You can choose to login to your Sunburst Apps rofle using your Facebook account
details. If you do this, you will be able to use your Facebook account to log in on multple
devices and synchronise progress across those devices. We will receive some of your
Facebook account informaton and exactly what informaton we receive will depend on
your settings in your Facebook account. We may use this informaton for the purposes
described in this privacy policy, including in order to advertse to you. Once connected in
this way, you will also be able to see which of your friends are playing the same game
and their progress through the games (and they will be able to see you and your
progress). This may also allow you to access other functonality in our games and other
services, such as invitng friends to play. Logging in with Facebook will not allow us to
post anything to your Facebook page without your permission.

In the future we may also allow you to associate your Sunburst Apps rofle with other
social network accounts and use your log in details for that account to log into your
Sunburst Apps rofle. Where we do this, either we or your social network service
provider will let you know what informaton we will receive about you from that social
network.

If you choose to play our games on the desktop version within Facebook.com, your basic
Facebook account informaton will automatcally be associated with your Sunburst Apps
account. You can control how your Facebook informaton is used and shared with your
Facebook friends in your Facebook account settings.

Where you connect or associate your Sunburst Apps rofle with any third party social
network or platorm, that social network applicatons or platorm will provide certain
informaton about you to us. These social networks and platorms are created and
maintained by a third party which is not a part of, or controlled by Sunburst Apps. We
may use this data for the purposes described in this privacy policy, including in order to
advertse to you. You should ensure that you read the third party social network or
platorm's terms of service and privacy policies to understand how they treat your data

and what informaton they might share with us.

You can make changes to what data a third party social network or platorm shares with
us, or stop our Services interactng with that social network or platorm by adeustng
your settings with that third party provider, however you may fnd you are not able to
eneoy all of the same features of our Services.

4. How do we use the informaton that we have about you?
We, our suppliers and related organizatons may use the informaton we collect about
you for a number of purposes. These include providing our games and other services to
you, optmising the games and services we provide, enabling in-app purchases, storing
your progress through our games, enabling social network integraton, providing
customer service support when you need it. We also use your informaton in connecton
with our advertsing purposes. For more informaton, see below. We may also use your
informaton for research or analysis. Finally, there may also be other reasons why we
need to use your informaton, such as maintaining records or protectng our legal rights.
A more detailed descripton of how we use your informaton is set out below.

Providing and optmiiing our Services

We use your informaton to enable us to provide our games, websites, advertsing and
other Services to you and to optmize all of them so that we can make them the best
they can be for you and all our players. This will include use and analysis of aggregated
data to make sure that our games work properly on all devices and are as eneoyable as
they can be for all our players.

Chat

Some of our Services may include player-to-player chat functonality. Users of our chat
service(s) can send messages to other registered players. Your messages may be used

and stored by usn (a) to convey your messages; and (b) to enable you and your recipients
to view your message history. We reserve the right to review the content of your
messages, including by using automatc flters, to ensure that you are complying with
our terms of service and we also reserve the right to prevent your use of our chat
service(s) or to block the sending of any message for any reason. We will not use the
content of your chat messages for any other purpose.

Marketng and promoton

We hate eunk mail as much as you, so in only rare cases will we use your informaton to
send you direct marketng and promotonal materials relatng to our Services or related
products, for example sending you communicatons (including by email) for these
purposes on our, or a third party's behalf. For example, we might send you informaton
about merchandise relatng to our Services. If you do receive any emailed marketng
material, it will include a method to permently opt out of receiving futher
communicaton. The only way that any marketng material would ever be recieved from
us in the future (afer optng out), is if you remove all our apps from your systems for a
period of tme, and then reinstalled an app from us.

Customer Services

We use your informaton, including data that you provide directly to us in
communicatons, to provide you with support through our customer service channels
when you need it. We may also use it to contact you, for example as part of customer
service or to send you updates about our games and services. Finally, we will use your
data to manage your account and relatonship with us and improving your experience
when you use our Services.

Analytcs and Research

We use analytcs tools, which may include third party analytcs tools, to collect

informaton about how you play our games and those tools may use cookies or other
similar tracking technologies. We may use your data to carry out research, surveys or to
engage directly with you, for example by sending you communicatons (including by
email), for these purposes. We may also create reports, analysis or similar services for
use by us for the purposes of research or business intelligence, for example to track
potental problems or trends with our Services, or to test out new game features and
content.

Social and Community

We have a number of social and community channels which we use to communicate
with our players. If you choose to interact with those channels, we will receive your
informaton and use it in connecton with those channels, including to engage with you,
and we may also republish your posts to those channels.

Compettons

From tme to tme we may run compettons, including in games and via our community
channels. Those compettons will have their own specifc terms and conditons, but we
will use personal informaton that you provide in relaton to that competton for the
purposes of running the competton.We may also publish the names and entries of
competton entrants.

Cheatng, crime and fraud preventon

We may use personal data that we hold to prevent cheatng, crime or fraud. We may
also need to pass your informaton to fraud preventon agencies and other organisatons
involved in crime and fraud preventon, such as the police.

Legal uses

We may use your data as required or permited by any applicable law. As a specifc
example, if you live in the European Union, this would include for the purpose of
providing VAT invoices where we are required to do so by law or where requested by
you.

5. Advertsing and promoton
What advertsements you may see as a result of playing our games or using our
Services

We promote our own game(s) and services in a number of ways. That might include
cross promotng one of our games while you are playing a diferent game of ours. It
might also include advertsing our game(s) within websites and other media published
by others, or sending you marketng materials by email (email from us is rare).

Like many companies, we may use informaton about you in connecton with advertsing.
This includes using informaton that we have about you, such as the games you play, to
try to make sure you only see advertsing that might be of interest to you. We may also
use the informaton that we have about you to help a third party deliver advertsements
that are tailored to you based on a determinaton of your characteristcs or interests by
us based on the informaton that we have about you.

As well as advertsements for our own goods and services, we may also facilitate third
partes to optmise their advertsing of their own goods and services by helping them to
target those ads to those that might be most interested in them. These advertsements
may be shown within our games or within websites and other media which are
published by others and optmised by us or using our informaton. This is done using
anonymized informaton and we won't hand over or sell any of your personal
informaton to third party advertsers.

We will also use informaton about your partcular device in order to show you

advertsements which work properly on that device, or to measure the efectveness of
our ad campaigns and we may also retain informaton about how many tmes you have
seen a partcular advertsement so we can stop you from seeing it too many tmes.

Advertsing partners

When we advertse our games within games or media published by other companies, we
may use various third party advertsing partners, including ad exchanges, ad networks
and ad servers.

Our advertsing partners help us to serve advertsements to you. Some of this
technology also helps us to make decisions as to whether or not to show a partcular
advertsement to you - for example, by informing us that you have shown an interest in
similar goods or services previously.

Our advertsing partners may collect informaton about you when you use our services
or the services of others. This rivacy olicy does not apply to the collecton of your
informaton by our advertsing partners, and we therefore recommend that you review
their privacy policies for more informaton. You can fnd out more in "How to adeust your
preferences" below.

How do ad identfers, cookies and similar technologies work?

Advertsers on mobile devices sometmes use advertsing (or ad) identfers to enable
and optmise their advertsing. Ad identfers are non-permanent, non-personal device
identfers such as the Android advertsing ID and/or Apple's ID for advertsing, or IDFA.
See below, for how you can reset these identfers or indicate your preference that they
should not be used for advertsing purposes.

We and third partes who advertse on our Services may use cookies or similar

technologies such as tracking pixels in their advertsing. These technologies operate
either byn (i) placing a small fle which stores some informaton on your computer or
mobile device; and/or (ii) by accessing informaton on your device. These technologies
allow the collecton of data, such as your device's model, operatng system and screen
size, the other applicatons installed on your device, and informaton about how you use
our services.

How to adjust your preferences

You can choose to prevent your device's ad identfer being used for interest based
advertsing, or you can reset your device's ad identfer, by changing the settings of your
device. Settings vary from device to device but you will usually fnd the ad identfer
settings under "privacy" or "ads" in your device's settings.
You can also disable cookies through your web or phone browser settings.

If you live in the USA, Europe or Canada, you can also opt-out from the collecton of your
informaton by some or all of our advertsing partners who partcipate in the Digital
Advertsing Alliance by visitng htpn//www.aboutads.info/choices/ (for US users),
htpn//www.youronlinechoices.com/ (for European users) or
htpn//youradchoices.ca/choices (for Canadian users). You can also click on the
AdChoices logo within an advertsement (where available).

Although we and our advertsing partners use ad identfers, cookies and similar
technologies to enable us and third partes to provide more relevant advertsing to you,
these technologies alson
allow us to recognise you and your device;
allow our Services to interact with a third party social network or platorm (where you
have chosen to allow such interacton);
allow our payment processors to process your payment instructons; and enable us and
third partes to provide you with more customized services, for example to provide our
services in the correct language.

As a result, if you choose to adeust your preferences in order to prevent these
technologies, you may fnd that you cannot eneoy the full use of our services.

lease note that adeustng your preferences as described in this secton does not mean
you will no longer receive advertsements, it only means the advertsements you do see
will be less relevant to your interests.
Alternatvely, if you do not wish us to collect data as described in this secton, you should
stop using our services.

6. Who else can see your informaton?
In additon to the other disclosures described in this privacy policy, we will also share
your informaton as described in this secton.
We will share your informatonn
where we have your consent to do so (including as set out in this rivacy olicy);
as reasonably necessary in order to provide the Services to you (for example, by
providing your personal informaton to suppliers we may use to fulfl the Services or to
communicate with you);
where it is necessary to carry out your instructons (for example, to process a payment
instructon we must provide your personal informaton to our payment processors);
where your data is on an anonymous and aggregated basis, meaning you could not be
personally identfed from it;
when you submit informaton as part of a competton or otherwise interact with our
social media channels (for example, by providing a testmonial about one of our
Services) we may publish the informaton you submited, alongside your name and
home country on our website(s) and social media channels;
as we reasonably believe is permited by law or regulaton or as is necessary to comply
with any legal obligaton, or in order to enforce or apply our terms and conditons and/or
any other agreement with you; or to protect the rights, property, or safety of Sunburst
Apps, our users, or others;
if there is a sale of the assets of Sunburst Apps or business restructuring, or as a result of

a change of control of Sunburst Apps or one of its group organizatons, or in preparaton
of any of these events. Any third party to which Sunburst Apps transfers of sells Sunburst
Apps's assets will have the right to contnue to use the personal and other informaton
that you provide to us in the manner set out in this rivacy olicy.
Our games and our websites include social features that enable you to interact with
other players. These features will enable other players to see your username, your
avatar and your progress through our games and other game play related informaton
such as high scores. Depending on your settings in your social network or Sunburst Apps
account, other informaton in your profle may be shared with other players. Also, other
players will be able to see anything that you post to any public page, forum or other
similarly open feature in our games, website(s), community channel(s) or other Services.
We may share your informaton with our service providers if necessary to enable them
to provide services to us.

7. Your rights in relaton to your informaton
You have certain rights in connecton with your personal informaton and how we handle
it. Details of those rights and how to exercise them are contained in this secton.
You have certain rights in relaton to the personal informaton that we hold about you.
Those rights includen
Right of access. You have a right to know what informaton we hold about you and in
some cases to have the informaton communicated to you. If you wish to exercise this
right please contact us letting us know that you wish to exercise your right of access and
what informaton in partcular you would like to receive. We reserve the right to ask for
reasonable evidence to verify your identty before we provide you with any informaton,
and the law permits us to charge a fee for exercising this right of access. lease note that
we may not be able to provide all the informaton you ask for, for instance if the
informaton includes personal informaton about another person. Where we are not able
to provide you with informaton that you have asked for, we will endeavour to tell you
why. We will try to respond to any request for a right of access as soon as possible, but
we will always do so within 40 days of receipt of your request, evidence of ID and any
applicable fee.
Right to correct personal informaton. We try to keep the informaton that we hold
about you accurate and up to date. Should you realise that any of the informaton that

we hold about you is incorrect, please let us know at info.sunburstapps@gmail.com and
we will correct it as soon as we can.
Data deleton. In some circumstances you have a right to have some of the personal
informaton that we hold about you deleted. Should you wish to have any informaton
about you deleted, please contact us using the informaton below. lease note that to
ensure that we do not collect any further informaton you should also delete our games
from your mobile devices and clear our cookies from any device where you have played
our games in a web browser. Where we delete personal informaton about you, we may
stll retain some or all of that informaton for other purposes such as maintaining
fnancial records, protectng or enforcing legal rights, maintaining marketng suppression
lists or for technical reasons such as maintaining technical security or our database
integrity. We may also retain your informaton in an anonymised form.
Account deactvaton. If you have created an account with us, you can ask us to
deactvate that account by contactng us using the informaton below. We may ask you
for other informaton before we are able to deactvate your account. That informaton
might include informaton about your mobile device. Other steps you should take should
you wish to completely deactvate your account include disassociatng your Facebook
account from our mobile games and deletng our games from your mobile devices.
lease note that if you completely deactvate your account all your progress in our
games and any unspent virtual items, such as Gold Coins, Silver Coins, and in-game items
will be lost and we may not be able to restore them in the future.
Direct marketng opt out. If you have elected to receive direct marketng
communicatons from us, you can change your mind at any tme by following the opt out
link in any marketng communicaton that is sent to you. If you have elected to receive
more than one type of marketng communicatons from us, you may need to opt out of
all of them individually. It may take a few days for us to update our records before any
opt out is efectve.
There are other ways in which you can control the personal informaton that we collect
about you. For instance, you could disconnect your Facebook or other social network
account from our games, or delete our games from your mobile device. You could also
reset your mobile advertsing identfer or limit ad tracking altogether using the settings
in your phone. Finally, you could limit or prevent the use of cookies in your web
browsers.

8. How long do we keep your informaton and where do we store it?

We will keep your informaton for as long as we consider necessary for the purposes
described above, or as long as the law allows. We store your informaton on secure
encrypted servers that we control, which are based in the United States of America. We
may, on occasion, also use servers that are located outside the United States of America
and we may engage partners outside the United States of America, who will also process
and store your encrypted informaton to provide services to us.

9. Links to third party websites and services
We may provide links to third party applicatons, services or websites from our Services
(including advertsing that may link to a third party). You understand that when you click
on these links any data which you provide aferwards is subeect to that third party's
privacy policy and not to ours. We can take no responsibility for the content, safety,
privacy or security of any third party applicaton, service or website.

10. Changes to the policy
The privacy policy and this summary may change over tme. We will post the updated
privacy policy on this page. lease come back to this page every now and then to make
sure you are familiar with the latest version. Any new policy will be efectve from the
date it is published by us.

11. Contact us
If you want to contact us about any of the maters in relaton to this privacy policy,
including to exercise any of your rights, then please contact our customer services
department by emailing info.sunburstapps@gmail.com.

Sunburst Apps © with it's corisponding logo are a trademeark of Sunburst Appss LLC. All
rights reserved.

Terms of Use
1 About these terms

1.1 These terms apply to your download, access and/or use of Sunburst Apps games,
whether on your computer, on a mobile device, on our website www.sunburstapps.com
(the "Website") or any other website, device or platorm (each a "Game" and together
the "Games"). These terms also apply to any other services that we may provide in
relaton to the Games or the Website, such as customer support, social media,
community channels and other websites that we may operate from tme to tme (we
refer to all our Games and other services collectvely as the "Services" in these terms).
These terms are a legal agreement and contain important informaton about your rights
and obligatons in relaton to our Services.

1.2 If you do not agree to these terms or any future updated version of them then you
must not access and/or use, and must cease all access and/or use of, any of our Services.
If we require that any future update to these terms requires any acton from you in
order to accept the updated terms, then you may not be able to contnue to use the
Services untl you have taken such acton.

1.3 FOR RESIDENTS IN THE USAn If you are a resident of the United States of America,
then these terms represent a legal agreement between you and Sunburst Apps whose
business correspondence address is 2014 N. Saginaw Rd, Midland, MI 48640.
IM ORTANT NOTICEn THIS AGREEMENT IS SUBJECT TO BINDING ARBITRATION AND A
WAIVER OF CLASS ACTION RIGHTS AS DETAILED BELOW IN ARAGRA H 21.

1.4 FOR RESIDENTS OUTSIDE THE USAn If you are a resident outside of the United States
of America, these terms represent a legal agreement between you and Sunburst Apps, a
business registered in the state of Michigan, within the United States of America
(business registraton fling number 20319).

1.5 In these terms, references to "Sunburst Apps", "we", "us" and "our" are references
to either Sunburst Apps, LLC. or www.sunburstapps.com.

1.6 These terms are made available via the app store or platorm that you download our
Games from (such as the Apple App Store, Google lay Store, Amazon App Store or
Windows hone Store), on any website or platorm where you can play our Games such
as www.facebook.com, and on our website at www.sunburstapps.com (the “Website").
You agree that by accessing and/or using our Services, you are agreeing to these terms
and our rivacy olicy (see paragraph 13 below).

1.7 You agree that you are at least 13 years old and that if you are between 13 years and
18 years old, your legal guardian has reviewed and agrees to these terms and is happy
for you to access and/or use our Services.

1.8 You can access the latest version of these terms at any tme at
www.sunburstapps.com/consumer-terms.pdf.
We can make changes to these terms at any tme in accordance with paragraph 17
below and, except in relaton to any amendment to paragraph 21 (Binding Arbitraton
and Class Acton waiver) below, your contnued use of our Services afer the terms have
been updated shall confrm your acceptance of the updated terms.

2 About accessing and using our Services

2.1 The specifc game rules, scoring rules, controls and guidelines for each Game can be
found within the Game itself. Such rules, scoring rules, controls and guidelines form part
of these terms and you agree that you shall comply with them in respect of each
individual Game which you choose to access and/or play.

2.2 You are responsible for the internet connecton and/or mobile charges that you may
incur for accessing and/or using our Services. You should ask your mobile operator or
internet service provider if you are unsure what these charges will be, before you access

and/or use our Services.

2.3 There may be tmes when our Services or any part of them are not available for
technical or maintenance related reasons, whether on a scheduled or unscheduled
basis.

3 Accounts

3.1 When using our Services you may choose to, and in some instances you will be
required to, create an account with us. If you do create an account with us, you agree
that you shall take all steps necessary to protect your log in details and keep them
secret.

3.2 You agree that you shall not give your login details to anyone else or allow anyone
else to use your login details or account.

3.3 In these terms, references to “login details" or “account" include your login details
and account for any social network or platorm that you may allow our Services to
interact with.

3.4 We will be enttled to assume that anyone logging into your account using your login
details is either you or someone logging in with your permission. If you fail to keep your
login details secret, or if you share your login details or account with someone else
(whether intentonally or unintentonally), you accept full responsibility for the
consequences of this (including any unauthorized purchases) and agree to fully
compensate us for any losses or harm that may result.

3.5 We will not be responsible to you for any loss that you sufer as a result of an
unauthorised person accessing your account and/or using our Services and we accept no
responsibility for any losses or harm resultng from its unauthorised use, whether

fraudulently or otherwise.

3.6 We reserve the right to delete your account if no actvity is conducted by you in
relaton to the account for 180 or more days. In such event, you may no longer be able
to access and/or use any Virtual Money and/or Virtual Goods (as defned below)
associated with that account and no refund will be ofered to you in relaton to the
same.

3.7 You understand that if you delete your account, or if we delete your account in
accordance with these terms, you may lose access to any data previously associated with
your account (including, without limitaton, your progress through our Games and/or
the level or score you have reached in our Games and any Virtual Money or Virtual
Goods associated with your account).

3.8 YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT YOU SHALL HAVE NO OWNERSHI OR OTHER
RO ERTY INTEREST IN ANY ACCOUNT THAT YOU CREATE USING ANY OF OUR SERVICES.
WE MAY SUS END, TERMINATE, MODIFY OR DELETE ANY OF THESE ACCOUNTS AT ANY
TIME FOR ANY REASON OR NO REASON, WITH OR WITHOUT NOTICE TO YOU.

3.9 Your account is personal to you and you are not enttled to transfer your account to
any other person.

4 Virtual Goods and Virtual Money

4.1 Our Games may include virtual currencies such as gold coins and silver coins
(“Virtual Money") or items or services for use with our Games (“Virtual Goods"). You
agree that once purchased Virtual Money and Virtual Goods have no monetary value
and can never be exchanged for real money, real goods or real services from us or
anyone else. You agree that Virtual Money and/or Virtual Goods are not transferrable to
anyone else and you will not transfer or atempt to transfer any Virtual Money and/or
Virtual Goods to anyone else.

4.2 You do not own Virtual Goods and/or Virtual Money but instead you purchase a
limited personal revocable licence to use them - any balance of Virtual Goods and/or
Virtual Money does not refect any stored value.

4.3 You agree that all sales by us to you of Virtual Money and/or Virtual Goods are fnal
and that we will not refund any transacton once it has been made. If you live in the
European Union you have certain rights to withdraw from distance purchases; however,
please note that when you purchase Virtual Goods or Virtual Money from us, you
acknowledge and agree that we will begin the provision of the Virtual Goods or Virtual
Money to you promptly once your purchase is complete and therefore your right of
withdrawal is lost at this point. For the purposes of this paragraph 4.3, a "purchase" is
complete at the tme our servers validate your purchase and the applicable Virtual
Goods and/or Virtual Money are successfully credited to your account on our servers.

4.4 If you do not connect your game play on a device to an account that is linked to
either your social network account or a Sunburst App account, we will not be able to
restore any Virtual Money or other data associated with your Game play to a diferent
device if you lose that device or it is damaged. Accordingly, on a device which is not
connected in this wayn
any risk of loss of Virtual Money which you purchase from us is transferred to you upon
completon of the purchase as described in paragraph 4.3 above;
any risk of loss of Virtual Money that you receive from us without making a purchase is
transferred to you at the tme the Virtual Money is successfully credited to your account
on our servers; and
any risk of loss of other data associated with your Game play (including, without
limitaton, your progress through the Game, or the level or score you have reached in
our Games) is transferred to you immediately at the tme such Game play data is
generated.
4.5 The data associated with Virtual Goods, whether purchased by you using Virtual
Money or otherwise credited or awarded to you, is stored locally on your device and so
is not synced between diferent devices even if you have connected your game play on a
device to an account that is linked to either your social network account or Sunburst App

account. Accordingly, any risk of loss of this data is transferred to you (i) in the case of
Virtual Goods which you purchase from us, upon completon of the purchase as
described in paragraph 4.3 above; and/or (ii) in other cases, at the the tme the Virtual
Goods are credited or awarded to you.

4.6 If you live in the European Union, the transacton agent you make the purchase
through will provide you with a VAT invoice where they are required to do so by law or
where requested by you. You agree that these invoices may be electronic in format, and
that you need to follow-up with your transacton agent to obtain any pertnent VAT
invoices.

4.7 We reserve the right to control, regulate, change or remove any Virtual Money or
Virtual Goods without any liability to you.

4.8 We may revise the pricing for Virtual Goods and Virtual Money ofered through the
Services at any tme. We may limit the total amount of Virtual Goods or Virtual Money
that may be purchased at any one tme, and/or limit the total amount of Virtual Money
or Virtual Goods that may be held in your account in the aggregate. You are only allowed
to obtain Virtual Money and Virtual Goods from us or our authorized partners through
the Services, and not in any other way.

4.9 Depending on your platorm, any Virtual Goods or Virtual Money purchased is
purchased from your platorm provider and such purchase will be subeect to its terms of
service and user agreement. Usage rights for each purchase may difer from item to
item. If you are unsure about usage rights you should check with your platorm before
making a purchase. Unless otherwise shown, content available in any in-game store has
the same age ratng as the game.

4.10 Without limitng paragraphs 3.7, 4.4 or 7.1 if we suspend or terminate your account
in accordance with these terms you may lose any Virtual Money and Virtual Goods that
you may have and we will not compensate you for this loss or make any refund to you.

4.11 The charge for any individual item you can purchase via our Website shall be as
stated on our Website at the tme you place the order, except in the case of obvious
error. The charge is inclusive of all sales taxes and other charges. Depending on which
bank you use, additonal charges may be issued by your bank; we have no control over
this and accept no liability in relaton to the same. If you are unsure whether you will be
subeect to such additonal charges then you should check with your bank before making
a purchase via our Website. We accept payment via our payment processing partners by
credit card, debit card, carrier billing and aypal only. Our payment processing partners
may have their own terms and conditons and you should ensure you are in agreement
with these prior to making any payment. If your transacton with our payment
processing partners is not successful then your purchase will not be fulflled. Upon the
completon of a successful payment transacton then your purchase will be fulflled to
you as soon as possible - we will endeavor to fulfll your order immediately at the point
of purchase.

5 User conduct and content

5.1 You must comply with the laws that apply to you in the locaton that you access our
Services from. If any laws applicable to you restrict or prohibit you from using our
Services, you must comply with those legal restrictons or, if applicable, stop accessing
and/or using our Services.

5.2 You promise that all the informaton you provide to us on accessing and/or using our
Services is and shall remain true, accurate and complete at all tmes.

5.3 Informaton, data, sofware, sound, photographs, graphics, video, tags, or other
materials may be sent, uploaded, communicated, transmited or otherwise made
available via our Services by you or another user (“Content"). You understand and agree
that all Content that you may be sent when using our Services, whether publicly posted
or privately sent, is the sole responsibility of the person that sent the Content. This
means that you, not us, are entrely responsible for all Content that you may upload,
communicate, transmit or otherwise make available via our Services.

5.4 You agree not to upload, communicate, transmit or otherwise make available any
Contentn
that is or could reasonably be viewed as unlawful, harmful, harassing, defamatory,
libellous, obscene or otherwise obeectonable;
that is or could reasonably be viewed as invasive of another's privacy;
that is likely to, or could reasonably be viewed as likely to incite violence or racial or
ethnic hatred;
which you do not have a right to make available lawfully (such as inside informaton,
informaton which belongs to someone else or confdental informaton);
which infringes any intellectual property right or other proprietary right of others;
which consists of any unsolicited or unauthorised advertsing, promotonal materials,
'eunk mail', 'spam', 'chain leters', 'pyramid schemes' or any other form of solicitaton; or
which contains sofware viruses or any other computer code, fles or programs designed
to interrupt, destroy or limit the functonality of any computer sofware or hardware or
telecommunicatons equipment.
5.5 You agree that you will notn
use our Services to harm anyone or to cause ofence to or harass any person;
create more than one account per platorm to access our Services;
use another person or enttyys email address in order to sign up to use our Services;
use our Services for fraudulent or abusive purposes (including, without limitaton, by
using our Services to impersonate any person or entty, or otherwise misrepresent your
afliaton with a person, entty or our Services);
disguise, anonymise or hide your I address or the source of any Content that you may
upload;
use our Services for any commercial or business purpose or for the beneft of any third
party or to send unsolicited communicatons;
remove or amend any proprietary notces or other ownership informaton from our
Games or any other part of our Services;
interfere with or disrupt our Services or servers or networks that provide our Services;

atempt to decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble or hack any of our Services, or to
defeat or overcome any of our encrypton technologies or security measures or data
transmited, processed or stored by us;
'harvest', 'scrape' or collect any informaton about or regarding other people that use
our Services, including, but not limited to any personal data or informaton (including by
uploading anything that collects informaton including but not limited to 'pixel tags'
cookies, graphics interchange formats ('gifs') or similar items that are sometmes also
referred to as 'spyware' or 'pcms' (passive collecton mechanisms);
sell, transfer or try to sell or transfer an account with us or any part of an account,
Virtual Money and/or Virtual Goods;
disrupt the normal fow of a Game or otherwise act in a manner that is likely to
negatvely afect other players' ability to compete fairly when playing our Games or
engaging in real tme exchanges;
disobey any requirements or regulatons of any network connected to our Services;
use our Services in violaton of any applicable law or regulaton;
use our Services to cheat or design or assist in cheatng (for example, by using
automated means or third party sofware to play), or to otherwise circumvent
technological measures designed to control access to, or elements of, our Services, or to
do anything else that a reasonable person is likely to believe is not within the spirit of
fair play or these terms; or
use our Services in any other way not permited by these terms.
If you are concerned that someone else is not complying with any part of these terms,
please contact us heren info.sunburstapps@gmail.com.

5.6 We do not control Content posted on our Services by other people and therefore we
do not guarantee the accuracy, integrity or quality of that Content. You understand that
when using our Services, you may be exposed to Content that you may consider
ofensive, indecent or obeectonable. Under no circumstances will we be liable in any
way for any Content, including, but not limited to, any errors or omissions in any
Content, or any losses or harm of any kind resultng from the use of any Content posted,
emailed, transmited or otherwise made available via our Services.

5.7 We have the right to remove uploaded Content from our Services if we decide, in our
sole discreton, that it results in or from a breach of any part of these terms, or that it
may bring us or our Services into disrepute. However, you acknowledge that we do not
actvely monitor Content that is contributed by people that use our Services and we
make no undertaking to do so.

5.8 You are solely responsible for your interactons with other users of our Services.

6 Playing our Games with other users

6.1 Some of our Games may allow you to play against an opponent or to play socially
with other users. You may be able ton

6.1.1 choose to play against another user or to play socially with another user whom
Sunburst Apps selects for you, or

6.1.2 play against, or play socially with, one of your contacts on a platorm or social
network which you have allowed our Games to interact with.
Some of our Games may also allow you to search for your friends (for example, by email
address) in order to fnd them to play against or play socially with. We may also display
the display names of your past opponents so that you can easily fnd them to play again.

6.2 Where Sunburst Apps selects another user for you, we may either select at random
or use such criteria as we see ft to select your opponent (for example, your past scores,
your country, or the level you have reached in the Game or your other gameplay
actvity).

6.3 By accessing and/or playing our Games you agree that your display name, scores,
avatar, country locaton, online/ofine status and other related details may be displayed

to other users. You also understand and agree that other users may fnd you by
searching for you with your email address. lease note that we will only show your
display name publically, and not your email address; another user must already know
your email address themselves in order to search for you.

7 Your breach of these terms

7.1 Without limitng any other remedies or any other paragraph of these terms, if we
reasonably believe that you are in material breach of these terms (including by repeated
minor breaches), we reserve the right to take any of the following actons, whether
individually or in combinaton, and either with or without notce to youn
delete, suspend and/or modify your account or parts of your account;
otherwise suspend and/or terminate your access to our Services;
modify and/or remove any Virtual Money or Virtual Goods that may be associated with
your account;
reset and/or modify any game progression or benefts and privileges associated with
your account, such as any level or score you have reached in our Games.
Without limitaton, any breaches of paragraphs 4.1, 4.8, 5.4 or 5.5 are likely to be
considered material breaches.

7.2 You agree to compensate us, according to law, for all losses, harm, claims and
expenses that may arise from any breach of these terms by you.

8 Availability of the Services

8 (A) For residents the United Statesn We do not guarantee that any of our Services will
be available at all tmes or at any given tme or that we will contnue to ofer all or any of
our Services for any partcular length of tme. We may change and update our Services
without notce to you. We make no warranty or representaton regarding the availability

of our Services and reserve the right to modify or discontnue the Services in our sole
discreton without notce, including for example, ceasing a Game or other Service for
economic reasons due to a limited number of users contnuing to make use of that
Game or other Service over tme, for technical reasons (such as technical difcultes
experienced by us or on the internet) or to allow us to improve user experience.
NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE
THAT ANY OR ALL OF OUR SERVICES MAY BE TERMINATED IN WHOLE OR IN ART AT OUR
SOLE DISCRETION WITHOUT NOTICE TO YOU. YOU ASSUME ANY AND ALL RISK OF LOSS
ASSOCIATED WITH THE TERMINATION OF OUR SERVICES.

8 (B) For residents outside the United Statesn Subeect to the next sentence, we do not
guarantee that any of our Services will be available or error-free at all tmes or at any
given tme. We will provide our Services in accordance with any legally required
standards. In partcular, in relaton only to any Virtual Money and/or Virtual Goods or
any other part of our Services which have been paid-for with real money, we warrant
that they will substantally comply with the descripton provided by it at the point of
purchase and be of satsfactory quality (in additon any related services provided
through them will be provided with reasonable care and skill). We may change and
update our Services in whole or in part without notce to you (provided always that any
such changes do not result in material degradaton in the functonality of any part of the
Services which has been paid-for with real money). We make no warranty or
representaton regarding the availability of the Services which are provided free of
charge (i.e. not paid-for with real money) and we reserve the right to modify or
discontnue them in our sole discreton without notce to you, including for example, for
economic reasons due to a limited number of users contnuing to make use of them over
tme, for technical reasons (such as technical difcultes experienced by us or on the
internet) or to allow us to improve user experience. We are not liable or responsible for
any failure to perform, or delay in performance of, any of our obligatons that is caused
by events outside our reasonable control. If such circumstances result in material
degradaton in the functonality of the Services then any obligaton you may have to
make any payment to download, use or access them will be suspended for the duraton
of such period. We are enttled to modify or discontnue the Services or any part of them
which are paid-for with real money in our sole discreton upon reasonable notce to you.

9 For residents in the United States - Limitaton of Liability

WE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR S ECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
RESULTING FROM OSSESSION, USE, OR MALFUNCTION OF THE GAMES OR ANY OF OUR
OTHER SERVICES, INCLUDING DAMAGES TO RO ERTY, COM UTER FAILURE OR
MALFUNCTION AND, TO THE EXTENT ERMITTED BY LAW, DAMAGES FOR ERSONAL
INJURIES, EVEN IF WE HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE OSSIBILITY OF THESE DAMAGES. IN
NO EVENT SHALL OUR LIABILITY EXCEED THE ACTUAL RICE AID BY YOU (IF ANY) FOR
THE LICENSE TO USE VIRTUAL GOODS OR VIRTUAL MONEY OR ANY OTHER ART OF OUR
GAMES OR SERVICES. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN
IM LIED WARRANTY LASTS AND/OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF DAMAGES, SO
THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS AND/OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT A LY TO YOU. THIS
WARRANTY GIVES YOU S ECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS
WHICH VARY FROM JURISDICTION TO JURISDICTION.

10 For residents outside the United States - Limitaton of Liability

10.1 We accept liability for death or personal ineury resultng from our negligence or that
of our employees or agents, and for losses or harm caused by fraud by us or our agents,
or any other liability which may not by law be excluded.

10.2 We are not responsible forn
losses or harm not caused by our breach of these terms or negligence;
losses or harm which are not reasonably foreseeable by you and us at the tme of you
agreeing to these terms and conditons including those losses which happen as a side
efect of foreseeable losses. This could include loss of data, loss of opportunity, service
interrupton, computer or other device failure or fnancial loss;
any damage that may be caused to any device on which you access or use any of our
Games or other Services that is caused in any way by our Services unless that damage is
directly caused by our failure to exercise reasonable skill and care in the provision of the
applicable Games or other Services;
any increase in loss or damage resultng from breach by you of any of these terms and
conditons; or

technical failures or the lack of availability of any of our Services where these are not
within our reasonable control.
10.3 For any losses or harm (other than those mentoned in paragraph 10.1 and subeect
to paragraph 10.2) in any period of twelve months, we will only be responsible for losses
or harm which are a reasonably foreseeable consequence of our negligence or breach of
these terms and conditons up to the value of the amount that you have paid to us in the
30 day period ending on the date of your claim. Losses and harm are foreseeable only
where they could be contemplated by you and us at the tme of you agreeing to these
terms and conditons.

10.4 Subeect to paragraph 10.5 below and unless otherwise specifed in these Terms, we
do not give any warranty, express or implied, in relaton to our Services and you
acknowledge that your only right with respect to any problems or dissatsfacton with
any of our Services is to discontnue your use of our Services.

10.5 Any additonal legal rights which you may have as a consumer remain unafected by
these terms.

11 Intellectual Property

11.1 You acknowledge that all copyright, trade marks, and other intellectual property
rights in and relatng to our Services (other than Content which is contributed and
owned by players) is owned by or licensed to us.

11.2 Whilst you are in compliance with these terms, we grant you a non-exclusive, nontransferable, personal, revocable limited licence to access and/or use our Services (but
not any related obeect and source code) for your own personal private use, in each case
provided that such use is in accordance with these terms. You agree not to use our
Services for anything else. These terms also apply to any update or patches which we
may release or make available for any of the Services and any such update or patch shall
be deemed part of the Services for the purposes of these terms.

11.3 YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT, OTHER THAN LICENSE GRANTED TO YOU BY
THESE TERMS, YOU SHALL HAVE NO OWNERSHI OR RO ERTY INTEREST IN ANY OF
OUR SERVICES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ONLINE ACCOUNTS, ANY VIRTUAL
MONEY OR VIRTUAL GOODS. You must not copy, distribute, make available to the public
or create any derivatve work from our Services or any part of our Services unless we
have frst agreed to this in writng.

11.4 In partcular, and without limitng the applicaton of paragraph 11.3, you must not
make use or available any cheats or technological measures designed to control access
to, or elements of, our Services, including providing access to any Virtual Money and/or
Virtual Goods, whether on a free of charge basis or otherwise.

11.5 By submitting Content (as defned in paragraph 5.3) via our Services youn
are representng that you are fully enttled to do so;
grant us and our group companies the right to edit, adapt, publish and use your entry
and any derivatve works we may create from it, in any and all media (whether it exists
now or in the future), for any purpose, in perpetuity, without any payment to you;
acknowledge that you may have what are known as “moral rights" in the Content, for
example the right to be named as the creator of your entry and the right not to have
work subeected to derogatory treatment. You agree to waive any such moral rights you
may have in the Content; and
agree that we have no obligaton to monitor or protect your rights in any Content that
you may submit to us, but you do give us the right to enforce your rights in that Content
if we want to, including but not limited to taking legal acton (at our cost) on your behalf.

11.6 You must not copy, distribute, make available to the public or create any derivatve
work from any Content belonging to any other user of our Services. If you believe that
your intellectual property rights have been infringed by someone else over the internet,
you may contact us by emailing the following informaton to
info.sunburstapps@gmail.comn

a descripton of the intellectual property rights and an explanaton as to how they have
been infringed;
a descripton of where the infringing material is located;
your address, phone number and email address;
a statement by you, made under penalty of pereury, that (i) you have a good-faith belief
that the disputed use of material in which you own intellectual property rights is not
authorised, and (ii) the informaton that you are providing is accurate, correct, and that
you are authorised to act on behalf of the owner of an exclusive right that is allegedly
infringed; and
a physical or electronic signature of the person authorised to act on behalf of the owner
of the exclusive right that has allegedly been infringed.
12 For residents the United States-- U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS:
Our Services have been developed entrely at private expense and are provided as
"Commercial Computer Sofware" or "restricted computer sofware." Use, duplicaton or
disclosure by the U.S. Government or a U.S. Government subcontractor is subeect to the
restrictons set forth in subparagraph (c)(1)(ii) of the Rights in Technical Data and
Computer Sofware clauses in DFARS 252.227-7013 or as set forth in subparagraph (c)(1)
and (2) of the Commercial Computer Sofware Restricted Rights clauses at FAR 52.22719, as applicable. The Contractor/Manufacturer is Sunburst Apps, 2014 N. Saginaw Rd.,
Midland, MI 48640.

13 Privacy

13.1 Your contract is with Sunburst Apps, the data controller for all personally
identfable informaton or personal data.

13.2 Sunburst Apps collect, process, use and share your personal informaton in
accordance with our rivacy olicy and as set out in these terms. By downloading and/or
accessing our Games or using our Services, you give your consent to us collectng,
processing, using and sharing your personal data in this way. If you do not agree to our
rivacy olicy you should not download or access our Games or otherwise access and/or

use our Services.

13.3 Any personal informaton that we may collect may also be subeect to the policy of
any social network that you may agree to link our Services to. If you access our Games
and you allow them to interact with a social network you are giving us permission to use
your email address and any other personal informaton which that social network shares
with us that will allow us to personally identfy you. You are also grantng us permission
to help your contacts on that network fnd you so that you can play socially. This is
intended to make our Games more eneoyable for you and others that play our Games on
that social network. If you do not agree to these practces you should not allow our
Games to interact with your social network.

13.4 We may use cookies or similar technologies (such as HTML5 Local Storage) to store
certain types of informaton each tme you use our Services. They may for example be
used to help us recognise your computer and to ensure that your account is accessed by
the person that inputs the correct username and password for that account. You can fnd
out more about how we use cookies and other similar technologies by reading our
rivacy olicy.

13.5 This paragraph 13 shall not afect the provisions of paragraphs 20 and 21 which
shall take precedence over this paragraph 13.

14 Links

14.1 We may link to third party websites or services from our Services. You understand
that we make no promises regarding any content, goods or services provided by such
third partes and we do not endorse the same. We are also not responsible to you in
relaton to any losses or harm caused by such third partes. Any charges you incur in
relaton to those third partes are your responsibility. You understand that when you
provide data to such third partes you are providing it in accordance with their privacy
policy (if any) and our own privacy policy does not apply in relaton to that data.

15 Transferring these terms

15.1 We may wish to transfer all or a part of our rights or responsibilites under these
terms to someone else without obtaining your consent. You agree that we may do so
provided that the transfer does not signifcantly disadvantage you. You may not transfer
any of the rights we give you under these terms unless we frst agree to this in writng.

16 Entre agreement

16.1 These terms set out the entre agreement between you and us concerning our
Services (as defned in paragraph 1) and they replace all earlier agreements and
understandings between you and us.

17 Changes to these terms

17.1 You can fnd these terms at any tme by visitng www.sunburstapps.com/consumerterms.pdf.

17.2 Without afectng paragraph 21.8 below, we reserve the right to update these terms
from tme to tme by postng the updated version at that address. We may do so for a
number of reasons including without limitaton because we change the nature of our
products or services, for technical or legal reasons, or because the needs of our business
have changed. You agree that if you do not accept any amendment to our terms then
you shall immediately stop accessing and/or using our Services.

18 Severability

18.1 If any part of these terms is held to be invalid or unenforceable under any
applicable local laws or by an applicable court, that part shall be interpreted in a manner

consistent with applicable law to refect as nearly as possible our original intentons and
the remainder of these terms shall remain valid and enforceable. If it is not possible to
interpret an invalid or unenforceable part of these terms in a manner consistent with
applicable law, then that part shall be deemed deleted from these terms without
afectng the remaining provisions of these terms.

19 Waivers of our rights

19.1 Our failure to exercise or enforce any of our rights under these terms does not
waive our right to enforce such right. Any waiver of such rights shall only be efectve if it
is in writng and signed by us.

20 Complaints and dispute resoluton

20.1 Most concerns can be solved quickly by contactng us at
info.sunburstapps@gmail.com.

20.2 In the unlikely event that we cannot solve your concern, and you wish to bring legal
acton against us these terms shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the United States of America.

21 For residents in the United States-- BINDING ARBITRATION AND CLASS ACTION
WAIVER:

21.1 These BINDING ARBITRATION AND CLASS ACTION WAIVER provisions apply to you if
you are domiciled in and/or access, download and use our Services in the United States.
These provisions may also apply to you if you are domiciled in and/or download or use
our Services from outside the United States. See JURISDICTION AND A LICABLE LAW
below for details.

21.2 Inital Dispute Resolutonn If you have any concerns or queries regarding our
Services, our customer support team can be reached through our email at
info.sunburstapps@gmail.com. Most concerns are quickly resolved in this manner to our
customers' satsfacton. The partes shall use their best eforts to setle any dispute,
claim, queston, or disagreement directly through consultaton and good faith
negotatons which shall be a preconditon to either party initatng a lawsuit or
arbitraton.

21.3 Binding Arbitratonn If the partes do not reach a mutually agreed soluton within a
period of 30 days from the tme informal dispute resoluton is pursued pursuant to the
paragraph above, then either party may initate binding arbitraton as the sole means to
formally resolve claims, subeect to the terms set forth below. Specifcally, all claims
arising out of or relatng to these terms and the rivacy olicy (including its
interpretaton, formaton, performance and breach), the partes' relatonship with each
other and/or your use of any of the Games or our other Services shall be fnally setled
by binding arbitraton administered by a State of Michigan based arbitrator registered
with www.nadn.org/michigan-arbitrators in accordance with the provisions of its
Comprehensive Arbitraton Rules or Streamlined Arbitratons Rules, as appropriate,
excluding any rules or procedures governing or permitting class actons. The State of
Michigan arbitrator registered with www.nadn.org/michigan-arbitrators, and not any
federal, state, or local court or agency, shall have exclusive authority to resolve all
disputes arising out of or relatng to the interpretaton, applicability, enforceability, or
formaton of these terms, including without limitaton any claim that all or any part of
these terms or the rivacy olicy is void or voidable, or whether a claim is subeect to
arbitraton. The arbitrator shall be empowered to grant whatever relief would be
available in a court under law or in equity. The arbitrator's award shall be binding on the
partes and may be entered as a eudgment in any court of competent eurisdicton. The
State of Michigan rules governing the arbitraton may be accessed at
www.legislature.mi.gov. Your arbitraton fees and your share of arbitrator compensaton
shall be governed by the State of Michigan Arbitraton Rules. The partes understand
that, absent this mandatory provision, they would have the right to sue in court and
have a eury trial. They further understand that, in some instances, the costs of arbitraton
could exceed the costs of litgaton and the right to discovery may be more limited in
arbitraton than in court.

21.4 Locatonn If you are a resident of the United States, arbitraton will take place in the
selected State of Michigan Arbitrator's Ofce as listed on www.nadn.org/michiganarbitrators. For residents outside the United States, arbitraton shall be initated in
Oakland County, Michigan, and you and we agree to submit to the personal eurisdicton
of any federal or state court in Oakland County, Michigan, in order to compel arbitraton,
to stay proceedings pending arbitraton, or to confrm, modify, vacate, or enter eudgment
on the award entered by the arbitrator.

21.5 Class Acton Waivern The partes further agree that any arbitraton shall be
conducted in their individual capacites only and not as a class acton or other
representatve acton, and the partes expressly waive their right to fle a class acton or
seek relief on a class basis. YOU AND WE AGREE THAT EACH MAY BRING CLAIMS
AGAINST THE OTHER ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THESE TERMS OR THE
RIVACY OLICY ONLY IN YOUR OR OUR INDIVIDUAL CA ACITY, AND NOT AS A LAINTIFF
OR CLASS MEMBER IN ANY UR ORTED CLASS OR RE RESENTATIVE ROCEEDING. If any
court or arbitrator determines that the class acton waiver set forth in this paragraph is
void or unenforceable for any reason or that an arbitraton can proceed on a class basis,
then the arbitraton provision set forth above shall be deemed null and void in its
entrety and the partes shall be deemed to have not agreed to arbitrate disputes.

21.6 Excepton - Litgaton of Intellectual roperty and Small Claims Court claimsn
Notwithstanding the partes' decision to resolve all disputes through arbitraton, either
party may bring an acton in state or federal court that only asserts claims for patent
infringement or invalidity, copyright infringement, moral rights violatons, trademark
infringement, and/or trade secret misappropriaton, but not, for clarity, claims related to
the license granted to you for the Services under these terms. Either party may also seek
relief in a small claims court for disputes or claims within the scope of that court's
eurisdicton.

21.7 Thirty Day Right to Opt Outn You have the right to opt-out and not be bound by the
arbitraton and class acton waiver provisions set forth in the "Binding Arbitraton,"
"Locaton," and "Class Acton Waiver" paragraphs above by sending writen notce of
your decision to opt-out to the following addressn Sunburst Apps, 2014 N. Saginaw Rd.,
Midland, MI 48640, Atnn Sunburst App Legal. The notce must be sent within 30 days of
the earlier of your frst download of the applicable Game or commencing use of our

Services (or if no purchase was made, then within 30 days of the earliest of the date on
which you frst download the applicable Game or access or commence use the
applicable Service); otherwise you shall be bound to arbitrate disputes in accordance
with the terms of those paragraphs. If you opt-out of these arbitraton provisions, we
also will not be bound by them.

21.8 Changes to this sectonn We will provide 60-daysy notce of any changes to this
Secton. Changes will become efectve on the 60th day and will apply prospectvely only
to any claims arising afer the 60th day.

22. JURISDICTION AND APPLICABLE LAW

Our Games and other Services are made available subeect to these terms. This secton
explains which laws apply to these terms.

22.1 For residents in the United States. If you are resident in the United States then you
are contractng with Sunburst Apps, whose address is 2014 N. Saginaw Rd., Midland, MI
48640 and any and all claims arising out of or relatng to these terms (including their
interpretaton, claims for breach and all other claims (including consumer protecton,
unfair competton, and tort claims)), the partesy relatonship with each other and/or
your use of our Games or other Services will be subeect to the laws of the State of
Michigan, without reference to confict of laws principles. If any court or arbitrator
determines that the “Class Acton Waiver" paragraph set forth above is void or
unenforceable for any reason or that an arbitraton can proceed on a class basis, then
any and all claims arising out of these terms (including interpretaton, claims for breach,
and all other claims (including consumer protecton, unfair competton, and tort
claims)) shall be decided under the laws of the state where you were a citzen at the
tme you downloaded, accessed or commenced use of the Service that was subeect to
these terms. In additon, you and we irrevocably consent to the exclusive eurisdicton and
venue of state or federal courts in Oakland County, Michigan to resolve any claims that
are subeect to exceptons to the arbitraton agreement described in BINDING
ARBITRATION AND CLASS ACTION WAIVER above, or otherwise determined not to be
arbitrable.

22.2 For residents in the Rest of the World. If you are resident outside the United States,
then you are contractng with Sunburst Apps, whose address is 2014 N. Saginaw Rd.,
Midland, MI 48640 and the laws of the State of Michigan, within the United States of
America, shall govern the interpretaton of these terms and apply to claims for breach of
it, without reference to confict of laws principles. All other claims, including claims
regarding consumer protecton laws, unfair competton laws, and claims in negligence
and tort, will be subeect to the laws of the country in which you are resident. If there is a
dispute between us regarding these Terms of Use, then that dispute will be subeect to
the eurisdicton of the courts of the State of Michigan, within the United States of
America, unless the law in your country of residence allows you to choose the courts of
that country for the dispute in queston.

23 If you are resident outside the United States and you are enttled to commence
and/or partcipate in legal proceedings within the United States, then you agree that you
will be bound by the BINDING ARBITRATION AND CLASS ACTION WAIVER provisions
above.

24 Questons about these terms

24.1 If you have any questons about these terms or our Services you may contact us by
email at info.sunburstapps@gmail.com.

These termes were last updated on 13 Septemeber 2017.
Sunburst Apps © with it's corisponding logo are a trademeark of Sunburst Appss LLC. All
rights reserved.

